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Brïî'â • 'GREAT BATTLE AT YPRES CONTINUES " 1^-
WITH UNDIMINISHED VIOLENCE

A Native of Kingston
;•■ '■fym

im Lieutenant Calvin W.-Vy- ••/ -..y-
i ~ii . 1 f~ 1 *■■■

THE WAR HAS ONLY BEGUN

has been killed, was a native of Kin
ston, thé youngest son of Mr. and Mr< 
Calvin Day, University Avenue 
*ais about 26 years pf age. Aft,-,- 
graduating as M.A. at Queen’s Uni 

®„roceeded to Harvard 
University, where he continued hu 
studies. La*#; August he volunteer-- 
for Service overseas, and left with th, 
47th Regiment. He was a very He 
er young man and had in him 
makings of a-first-class officer o, , 
pf his brothers is junior law par;,,' - 
with W. F. Nickle, K.C., M P 
another is a physician here.

:.

THE SUPREME COURT:

My dear Sir:
H f‘-r?i# -

People are naturally enquiring 
when will the war end? In my view 
it has just begun. I quote Dr. Yfen- 
aga, the celebrated Japanese states
man, upon this point. “What accom
plished military tacts warrant the 
“inspiration of such an optism? Hks 
“not Germany conquered Belgium, 
“and is she not m a position to annex 
“it? Has not Germany pverfhn 
“■Northern France? Are not the Ger- 
"man legions invading Poland? and 
“almost knocking at the gates of the 
“Capital? The Germans are fighting 

‘“on their enemies soil, and levying 
“fines of enormous amounts on con
quered cities. Not one bit of the 
“father-land has been «ken from 
“Germany. The feats of the German. 
“navy should cause us to pause before

UZERNE CAPTURED AND RECAPTURED, j bombed successfully stations and junctions at ‘'hlve^ firm° faith “in * the rntimlte
the following places, Tourcoing, Roubaix, In- ‘‘victory of the allies, at the some

° “time, I cannot convince myself that
gelmunster, Staben, Langemarck, Thielt and “it will be an easy job. ” I don’t

know whether your readers under
stand what Japan has done for Great 
Briton. Count O Kama declared that 
every sence of honor obliged Japan 
to co-operate with Gréât Britain to 
clear from the Eastern waters the 
German ships which menace her ship
ping, her trade, and her peoples lives. 
It was necessary in the interest of 
Great Britain, not only to free the 
seas from the Germans, but to cap
ture their great colony at Kian Chou. 
To do these things, would require 
many battle ships and an Eastern 
army of great strength! This would 
have crippled Great Britain. Japan 
nobly came to the front, sent her 
fleets to Kiah Chou, polished the 
waters, captured that splendid colony 
and enabled Great Britain to keep 
her forces where they could be of 
service against the Germans.

The late Marquis Ito said “The 
Anglo- Japanese Alliance is the life 
of Japanese diplomacy, and therefore, 
everything must be done to avoid 
any step to impair it. It was that 
alliance which gave Japan a free hand 
to fight Russia and prevented the in
tervention of European powers, after 
the war. It is that alliance which 
insures Japan’s safety, and safe
guards the interests she has secured 
upon the American continent.”

There has been much talk of a 
religious war, which apparently has 
never eventicated. What a splendid 
thing it is to know we have such a 
powerful Eastern ally, ready (when 
necessary ) to put an immense army 
in the field. There need not be any 
further talk of the “Yellow peril” 
under such circumstances. We read 
about the seven million of starving 
Belgians; but we dp not think very 
much about the condition of Poland. 
Galicia and Northern France. One 
hundred and fifty cities destroyed in 
each of those countries ; homeless, 
helpless and starving many millions 
of people. Where is the money to 
come from for theâe people? Per
haps'In this crisis, >1God rday send 
manna as he did Ao the starving 
Israelites. The Germans hate Eng
land more than any other country, 
simply because she would have achie
ved her plans-.it England had not 
intervened. Thé cultured Germans 
are teaching their children that dia
bolical poem by a German recently 
published, and which the London 
Times characterized the “most malig
nant spirit of intense hate ever writ
ten.” Within a few days matters 
upon the ocean haye acquired one 
importance, that overshadows the 
land battles. It is the fact that sub
marines are now et&|Uoyed to starve 
England.

There is no adequate protection of 
merchant or battle ships Against the 
submarines. The battleship, acting 
as convoy, is just pg flikely. to be 
torpedoed as the ship shé-ié èscourt- 
ing. The submarines ' cfcn use her 
periscope at an exposure-et six inches 
which would render it Bftposstble to 
be seen a any great distant!*: «Having 
got the range she submerges-and fires 
the torpedo. If Germany ean. frrevént 
food ships venturing en 'the ocean, 
England cannot get *bdv; Of course, 
England Is pursuing the same policy. 
Von Terpitz thinks two1- can play at 
the same game. What is to be done? 
England has an army jot- submarines 
but they cannot protect food ships 
upon the ocean absolutely. Submar
ines can now travel from one thou
sand to fifteen hundred miles without 
returning to their bases. It Is cer
tainly a most critical period. Eng
land must have supplies or give up 
the fight. It is sad to think that one 
of the ships sunk was loaded with 
Belgian supplies sent from New 
Zealand. In the spring there will be 
if Roumania fights and Italy inter
venes, and Australia contributes half 
a million, such a Vast ar^iy, as mxist 
of necessity drive the Germans to 
Berlin. Germany can put in about 
three millions, Austria one million. 
The Allies will exceed the Germans by 
at least two millions, 
impiously said “God is always on the 
side of the heaviest battalions."

Numbers do and must count. 
Austria will not be permitted to make 
peace, although she is bleeding from 
every pore.

The Canadians are showing their 
breed—the hull dog tenacity, the 
pluck, the stamina of the hearts of 
oak. No better troops in the world 
than our brave Canadian boys and 
well do they deserve the praises pro
nounced by Sir John French.

J. J. B. Flint.

«

H» Decisive Result Yet Achieved-Geraans Make Great Use of Heavy 

Guns, Armored Trains and Strategic Railways-General French

Belgians Also Gallantly Support the French aflf 

Drive Back the Germans-Allies 
Occupy Enos
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O’Connor vs. Southworth Action Dismissed With
Costs-Case Tried Before flon.Sir J. Bjoyd.

,s
The libel suit' of E. D. O’Connor, question was at stake. Many people 

proprietor of O’Connor’s Hotel, a hold views on liquor with the abso-
, „ , _________ luteness of religious belief. Some fa-
former licensed house at Marmora vor total prohlbition and others the

temperate use of intoxicants.
Such a question was agitating the 

people of Marmora. The letter was 
an open one to the electors, not to the 
public in general. Mr. Southworth 
believed it was to the advantage of 
the company and the men that they 
should not touch liquor. He testi
fied in the box that he had nothing 
personal against Mr. O’Connor, but 
he was opposed to the liquor system.
A man has a right to free thought 
and free speech. Every elector has 
the right to express his opinions in 
public or in letters. There was no 
personal antipathy to Mr. O’Connor, 
for Mr. Southworth had once before 
intervened to save the license of the 
O’Connor Hotel.

The attitude of the Roman Catho- 
lyic Church on the liquor question 
was given in the circular letter. Sure
ly these would be libellous if applied 
to individuals, but applied to the sys
tem they are perfectly legitimate.

Special reference had been made smashing the wagon badly 
to O’Connor’s Hotel. This was ex- Mr. and Mj-si Wm West have 
plained by Mr. Southworth as mean- house-keeping 
ing it was the nearest bar to the 
Deloro Works.

The question was one of public .. „
business—temperance or prohibition. if®, Char 16 Sheldon of Bel- 
A man has a right to hold an opinion <!*T:
and express it in the most vehement feamnd y afternon- While drn.ii,. 
and exaggerated style so long as he a„ “ arolJer on tbe £arm »r ”
does ont turn aside and use this to Geoi Ha!' the horses became frw 
cloak some personal malice. ®ned a”(Van away tbrowl,.ng hlm

Was no the letter a honest and ‘he rolleh and bruising him pr-.,y 
fair presentation of the attitude that badly besides being cut about ; . 
the liquor business was wrong and bea<?' Tb? lad waf picked up 
ought to he wined out. semi-conscious condition but is

The jury was out for a considerable SettlnS along nicely. The horses « . ; 
time and returned with a verdict for popped before running far but h,.-i, 
the defendant. The judge dismissed £h®. r°lle^ and harness were 
the action with costs. bad!y br°k!“- D „ 7i

Porter and Carnew for plaintiff : i Mr’and Mrs’Pei!cy aîacDoaaltl 
King and King for defendant. ^rs. H«rbert MacDonald and da up li

ter motored from Niagara Falls >,. 
Mr. W. C. MacDonald’s and stay-d 

i Thursday night and left Friday : r.r 
i Quebec.

The many friends here of Mr? 
j Chas. Grass were shocked to hear of 
| her death in Belleville on Wednesday 
: evening last. While knowing she hart 
! not ben in robust health for

One hundred men.and two officers 1 time, still her death was unexpected 
have been taken from the 6th Bri- Mrs. Grass was a resident ui this

comunity for many years befor- sh-

V

tile

; ■.
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Severe Wound on Arm.
Station, against Thomas Southworth 
vice-president of the Deloro Mining 
and Reduction Company, Ltd., was 
tried before the Hon. Sir John Boyd 
at thè supreme court sittings here 
yesterday afternoon.

On Jan. 3rd, 1914, a circular letter 
was issued to the electors by Mr. 
Southworth calling on them to vote 
in favor of local option which was 
then being voted upon. The vote was 
sufficient to close the bars.

Mr. O’Connor contended that he 
was libelled in his business as' a hotel- 
keeper.

The letter recited how. the company 
of which Mr. Southworth is vice-presi
dent ordinarily did not interfere in 
public questions but owing to the 
welfare of the men In its employ and 
the local option issue at stake, but 
in this the electors were urged to 
waive any personal sympathy for 
those engaged in making drunkards 
with accompanying misery of their 
families.

Some reference was made to the 
hotel operated by Mr. O’Connor and 
it was claimed by the plaintiff that 
the remarks libelled him.

After the evidence was in and after 
the oppsing counsel had addressed 
the jury, his lordship, the Chancellor 
spoke at some length. He first direc
ted the jury’s attention to the slan
der side, stating that he did not think 
there was any cause for slander-ac
tion arising out of the reading of the 
letter at a

Mr. Stephen Lynch last night i,..
fore midnight suffered a severe 
on his right elbow from 
at present unknown. He lost 
amount of blood and was tom ,! 
12.15 on Front Street. He was tVi 
to the hospital where the tvounn '■ 
sewn up today. No serious 
are anticipated, 
eeearmaoccmfwypetaoin 1 o<i

some catts.
I

art h. i,

HAhOLl).
Mr. and fills. John l! L 

Sunday at George Pels,'..-., .
filr 111 rax Dafoe is on 

the 6th line

LONDON, April 27.—The following from 
the Belgian headquarters on the progress of 
hostilities, dated April 26, was given out in Lon-

I' V

Roulers.
-■ * 41ij*k*—

BATTÏÆ CONTINUES HOTLy ALON& THE
- -1.-V ! s (f ÿ - Mr. fit. Tamers horsn 

They were hitched to a rolu r 
some mea is got away

Mr. Alex Tanner is on the m, K 
Mrs. Ernest Brown is 

from her recent illness 
David

fright the other day and ran

don today.
Last night our infantry repelled threeat- 

tacks made south of Dixmude by the Germans 
who again used asphyxiating gases, the Ger
mans sustained heavy losses.

YPRES FRONT,
LONDON, April 27.—A despatch from Nor

thern France reports Ypres is in flames, the 
Germans having thrown a hail of incendiary

filr. Cotton’s hors >

Today along our front the artillery of the 
enemy has shown a certain amount of activity bombs into the town. The fighting continues

hotly all along this front, and the Germans show
g"1

Our artillery replied with success and by a 
strong fire proved of unusual help to the French 
These troops piade an attack on Lizerne which 
yesterday fell into the hands of the enemy, but 
which was wrestled from them again this after-

ERovr of Turn low.
extraordinary daring in bringing heavy artil
lery close to their frontline, the guns used being 
mostly 13-inch Austrian howitzers on movable 
carriages. They also are using effectively ar
mored trains carying 4 point guns. For the use 
of these armored trains the Germans have con
solidated and strengthened the system of light 
railways uniting a number of small towns in the 
neighborhood of Ypres to which they have add
ed strategical branch lines.

noon.
public meeting.

The name “The Bear” applied to 
the Hotel was not used in any dis
paraging sense as it was according to 
the evidence best known by that name 

Touching on the point of the other 
remarks which were claimed as li
bellous, the judge said a great moral

ALLIES OCCUPY ENOS.
ATHENS, April 27.—It is stated in a des

patch received here that the Alliés occupied 
Enos during Sunday, the Turks withdrawing 
into the interior. Inhabitants have been order
ed to leave within 24 hours.

pr^r \\

ii ! i tl
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ITALY AND GREECE STILL HOLD ALOOF.
LONDON, April 27.—The diplomatic situ

ation with respect to Italy and Greece remains 
obscure. It is known, however, that conversa
tions are still proceeding between the Germanic 
allies and Italy, and it is reported that an agree
ment has been reached between Rome and the 
triple entente.

The position of Greece may be cleared up af-

Rev. E. S. Shorey
Passes Away Military Notes ,GERMANY INTENDS TO STOP COMMERCE 

BETWEEN BRITAIN AND SWEDEN.
COPENHAGEN, April 27.—All Scandinavi

an ships en route from England to Swedish ports 
pn the Baltic have been ordered to the nearest 
convenient port and will remain there1 for or-

Rev. E. S. Shorey, a superannuated 
minister of the Methodist Church, 
died at his home in Sydenham on
Monday. Rev. W. G. Clarke has gone gade of C.F.A. now in England for, and her husband moved to Bellevnte 
to Sydenham to cond ct the funeral, the purpose of> organizing a depot in j a great many attended the funeral 
which takes place o Thursday at j connection with the 10th Brigade of service from her late residence <-u 
one o’clock. Royal Horse Artillery! at Woolwich.

The Rev. Mr. Shorey was brother men! havei been taken from the
of Rev. S. J. Shorey of Lindsay. | brigade commanded by Lt-Col. Rath-

He entered <the ministry of*, the "un» are, a number
Wesleyan Methodist Church in 1859. (£om' 22ud: Battery, ivhich lett
He spent 40 years in the ministry, j Kingston on ' February 16tt under 
retiring from active work in 1899. | Rierdon.
This ministry was spent within the 
region of which Kingston is the cen- ! 
tre.

Saturday.
Another death which has cas: a 

gloom over our neighborhood is Mrs. 
Freds MaicDonald of^Point Ann, who 
passed away an Thursday night n< 
blod poisoning, 
prior to her marriage was also i r.-,-: 
dent here for a few years when she 
made many friends who deeply regret 
her early death.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Clazie attended 
the funeral of the late Mrs. D A 
MacArthur of Iroquois, held at B> 
ville on Wednesday last.

Mr. Clarence Long and Miss i ns 
of Blessington took dinner with Mis- 
Carrie Reid on Wednesday.

A very pleasing event took phe <- 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs Ge" 
Greatrix, 2nd con., when their grand - 
children from this neighborhood, lit
tle Ruth and Kenneth Greatrix. 
christened As well as the little daugh 
tef of Mr."and Mrs. Noble Brown, also 
from here.

Dr. and Mrs. W. Geddes and daugh 
ter, of Verona, motored to Mr. 
Clazies and spent Sunday.

Mr. D. Babcock and family motor 
ed to Belleville on Thursday.

Messrs: J. Keirl and D. Wadde1 
have recently put up Rural Mail boxt

Messrs. J. Davidson, W. J. Redm-r 
and A. Clazie have all improved the 
appearance of their properties hy 
adding new road fences this spring

Mr. Geo. Hhll attende the funera: 
of his aunt, the late Mrs. A. Brick- 
man of Rednersville, on Tuesday

Sers. It is rumored Germany intends to stop all 
' raffle' between Sweden and England and that

<: e -- : -v
,his is the purpose of the activity of the Ger
man War Fleet.

ter the visit which Price George is paying tfo 
Paris and London, although nothing is likely Mrs. Mac Donah:

happen until after the general election which is 
about to take place.

Holland, another neutral country deeply in
terested in the war is isolated except by tele
graph, the British having placed an embargo on 
shipping—although two steamers loaded with

The provisional school for officers 
He was married to a Miss Rich- desiring! field rank and N.C.O.’s of the 

ardson of Kingston who with three 39th battalion opened last evening in 
sons and four daughters are left to the armouries. There was a full at- 
mourn his loss.
highly respected, and will be sincere
ly mourned by a large circle of 
friends.

GERMAN BALTIC FLEET ACTIVE.
PETROGRAD, April 27.—The German Bal

tic fleet is reported active, one cruiser on Sunday 
bombarded two villages near Polengen, but

He was a man very tendance of soldiers and officers tak
ing ,the course.

A Board of Inquiry will meet on 
Monday May 3rd, 1915 for the pur
pose of inquiring into the condition 
of the men’s boots. Witnesses and 
all concerned will be warned to, at
tend and proceedings will be forward
ed to the commanding officer.

Pres.—Capt. C. R. Spence.
Members—Liéuts. N. Fleming and 

W. A. Eastwood.

without result. There are a number of cruisers produce arrived at English ports with produce 
-reported at several points on the coast fur- from Holland today, while Germany has closed 
ther bombardments are looked for. Reports both her own and the Belgian borders, 
from the Carpathians say that fighting, çpntin- 
«08 but that there has been no result.

Presentation to
Ivanhoe Soldier BoyDi£r■ i

The German action is dictated by the desire 
to hide the movement of troops. The British 
action is not explained, except by the assump
tion that the admiralty expects a naval battle 
with the German fleet which is cruising off Heli
goland^

About one hundred of the friends 
of Private Fred Benson gathered at 
the home of his father, Mr. Jas. Ben
son, on Monday evening April 26 to 
present the gallant young man with 
a wrist watch, an ebony, clothes 
brush and ten dollars in gold.

Mr. William Shaw read the address 
and Mr. Morley Reid made the 
entation.

Fred was the first of the Ivanhoe 
boys to volunteer and the commend
able example heset was not allawed 
to go unrecognized.

The evning was very pleasantly 
spent in songs, speeches, and conver
sation. All departed wishing the 
young volunteer the best of success 
and a safe return.

■ ÎÏÎT

i : W
Some few of the soldiers having 

scraped together the necessary $15 
are pruchasihg their discharge.

,v
SPAIN WISHES TO GET GIBRALTAR.

PARIS, April 27.—A Madrid despatch says 
viesLofthe probable reconstruction of ^Europe 

after the war, Senor Azcarat, first Vjce-Presi- 
Sent of the Spanish Chamber of Deputies In an 
address- which has aroused wide comment de
clared Spain should take advantage of the pres
ent opportunity to complete the integrity of her 
territory by obtaining the cession of Gibraltar 
from the English.

i “I do not share the general enthusiasm for 
Tangier,” he said. Its possession would be a 
burden to us, but we could exchange Ceuta a 
seaport town in Morocco, 17 miles southeast of 
Gibraltar for Gibraltar.

pres-

&oeidl and 
& Personal

THIRTY FRENCH GUNS LIE BETWEEN RI
VAL FORCES.

LONDON, April 27.—A correspondent of the 
Daily Mail, in northern France, says:

“The thirty French guns which the Ger
mans claim to have captured north of Ypres 
are not in Gernian hands, although the French 
Were forced to abandon them. The guns 
abandoned in the marshland, with their wheels 
half covered with water. At present they 
in ‘no man’s land,’ between thq rival forces. The' 
French keep up a perpetual hail of artillery fire 
around the guns to prevent the Germans from 
getting near them.”

i
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OAK HILLS.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Phillips and littln 

son Earle, visited her sister Mrs- 
Frank Stapley one Sunday recently

Mr, Chas. Blakely of Rawdon visit 
edMr. J. Bronson on Sunday.

Miss Elsie Eggleton visited friend? 
at Madoc Jet. recently.

Mr. Herman Bennet is very low.
Mr. Russell Stapley has been ser 

iously ill but is gaining slowly. Dr. 
Potts is in attendance.

Our vicinity was visited on Tuesday 
night by a severe electric storm.

Miss Irene Gallivan visited 
friend, Miss Mabel Eggleton on ? 
day afternoon.

Miss Lillian Bronson and friend- 
from Madoc Jet. motored to Marmot 
one evening last week.

Miss Minnie Barker of Toronto 
spent a week with friends here.

Mr. E„ H. Tickell is in 
Chicago />n business

W
Mrs. C. Palmer of Trenton and Mrs 

A. ^Palmer of this city are visiting 
their parents, Mr. and! Mrs. A.
Jinks of Croftoni

and

Mr. C. A. Palmer, Corbyville, & 

Mr. John Nightingale, Huffs Is
I.

I
were B.

have installed Hinman Milking ma
chines on their Dairy Farms.,

Chalmers & Hollis expect to place Mr, Andy Wilson of Tweed was in 
a large number ofthese machines in the city todpyi and! favored The On- 
the near future. There were over tario withj a cell. We are glad to 
25» Hinman milkers sold last year in the little fellow, looking, so well 
Oxford county and vicinity alone. The 
price of the Hinman is $50.00 per 
unit.

are
see

SEVERE CASUALTIES INFLICTED ON THE 
GERMANS.

Miss Scantlebury of Belleville, vis
ited at the home of Mr. and Mrs. A. 
W. Free, over Sunday.—Campbell- 
fofd Herald.

Napoleon ltw.

LONDON, April 27.—The following report 
from Field Marshal Sir John French, Coim 
mander-in-chief of the British forces at the 
front under today’s date was given out here to
day.

' Y*
The new up street exclusive wall- C- Mikél, K.C., is in Lijpdsay al-

paper Store for bigger values in wall- tend*ne’ btt’ non"iury sittings of the 
paper than anywhere else. It is an i Supreme Court before Sir Williaui 
age of specialities and our speciality Mulock. 
is Wall Paper. Everything in wall
papers, burlaps, moulding etc. at ex- , 
ceptional low prices, better prices and 1 Iord> 9011 o£ Mr. Walter Alford, on his 
better papers. J success of having! passed his examina-

Watch for the White Wall paper Uona at the Boyal Dental College, of 
Flag, always flying at the New Scan- Toronto- 
tlebury Store. Not the old one.

Scantlebury’s, Belleville.
ITALY’S INDECISION WILL BE COSTLY.

ROME, April 27.—An energetic campaign 
is being conducted in the Italian press on behalf 
of the Allies. Every day ther appear telegrams 
from Petrograd warning Italy that if she does 
not sdon intervene she will lose everything. It 
is said the allies have decided to give nothing, 
in case they are victorious, to a neutral power 
which, in the words of Jules Gambon, the French 
diplomat, “rushes to succor the victor.”

NEW ALASKAN RAILWAYS WILI-
MEAN DEVELOPEMENT FOB 

THIS CANADIAN CITY.

Prince Rupert,—The Grand Trunk 
Pacific officials are naturally inter
ested in the railway which the United 
States Government is building in- 
Alaska—a railway which will open 
up 591,000 square miles of territory 
and which will cost something like 
$35,000,000. Prince Rupert, the ter
minus of the Grand Trunk Pacific i? 
at the doorway of Alaska, which has 
been held back for the lack of rail
ways. With these the country, which 
is incalculably rich, should prosper 
and the Grand Trunk Pacific stands 
to get the buslnet„ out of and into 
this wonderful country where the 
summer is hot and brilliant, and vege
tables and fruit grow as well as in 
the temperate zones.

The Grand Trunk Pacific is already 
operating a fine through service from 
Minneapolis and other United State? 
points to Prince Rupert over its new 
transcontinental line and offers no 
only the shortest but most comfort
able method of reaching Alaska.

Congratulations to Mr. Harry Al-

Yesterday all German troops north-east of 
Ypres were repulsed. In the afternoon our 
troops took the offensive and made progress 
near St. Julien and to the west of that place the 
French co-operated on our left and further to 
the north they retook Hetsas.

In the course of yesterday’s fighting, our 
artillery took full advantage of several oppor
tunities for inflicting severe casualties on the 
enemy.

X
Mr. Percy Geen, the local represen

tative of the Curtis Publishing Com
pany, ,left today for Detroit, Michi
gan, where he 
days’ convention of Curtis circulation 
agents from Ohio; the Southern Pen
insular of Michigan and the Province 
of Ontario.

THE WAWA - LAKE OF BAYS.

In the charming territory known 
as the Lake of Bays district, is situat
ed the Wawa Hotel, the finest sum
mer resort hotel in the Highlands of 
Ontario.

The Lake of Bays is reached via 
Grand Trunk Railway through Hunts
ville, 146 miles north of Toronto. The 
region is complete with natural 
beauty and loviness and connects 
some of the most beautiful water' 
stretches and picturesque landscapes 
in Canada. 1600 feet above sea level 
insure the visitor pure air.

A booklet telling all about the' 
region may be had on application to 
Mr. C. E. Homing, Union Station, vomiting that is an indication of 
Toronto. their powerful action and not of any

nauseating property.

Indian is btprpyipg will attend a three

Contrary to expectation, Isaac W. 
Claus, the Indian of Point Anqé, who 
received what was thought a fatal, 
knife wound, ia showing signe of im
provement at Belleville hospital. He 
passed a good night

The newspapers also publish long repro
ductions from the French. press stating that 
Italy’s participation in the war is imminent. 
Despatches from London lay the Italian

Miller’s Worm Powders were de
vised to promptly relieve children 
who suffer from the ravages of worms 
It Is a simple preparation warranted 
to destroy stomachic and intestinal 
worms without shock or injury to the 
most sensitive system. They act 
thoroughly and . painlessly, and 
though in some cases they may cause

t

am
bassador there, Marquis Imperial!, is about toOn the remainder of the front there is 

nothing to report. In addition to the destruc
tion of Courtrai function, mentioned in tJie. Com
munication last night, our airmen yësterday side with the Allies.

Ready For Club Opening: sign with Sir Edward Grey, an agreement 
taining clauses which provide that Italy shall

con-
The furniture, for Belleville Club, 

Limited, has arrived! and Is today be
ing placed in the club rooms. The club 
« expected, tq open on Saturday mext
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r.x. pleasant
Mrs. John 

K lives at Tre n tod 
f> -Mrs. G. Mills of Cam 

week-end with: her» soi 
family 0

Miss, Cora* Brooks of1 
visited her friend, Mia 
last; week

\3 Mrs? W. H. Nobes t 
rt i visiting her

The stork visited th 
A. Woods on, Friday n 
baby boy

: We are glad, to rep 
Hogg is gaining. Dr, » 
ii ia attendance 

- We are sorry 1.« re 
Wm. Popei is iotv able 
yet since ike accident :

The league 
purpose holding a Cali 
Friday evening to clO 
test which has been. ’ 
winter , i

Tucker i

of th

THIRD LINE 11
The farmers are abou 

ing. Prospects are brigj 
per crop.

The sick on our line j 
nicely

TLq rain on Saturday 
come atid the warm 1 
has caused good grow] 

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. M 
Sion motored out ini 
and spent Sunday wit] 
A. But tan

Our cLet se factory, i 
dayg eacin week., the J 
their own milk until] 
the milk 
routes.

drawers

Fourth Con. A
filr. and Mrs. Chas. 

church at Welling tom 
filr and Mrs. ClareJ 

Center were Sunday j 
Wm. Reddick’s 

Mr. H. Weeks and 
have moved here tw 
house, and,' is engaged 
summer

Mr. and filrsj, A. bI 
Trenton op Saturday!

Mrs. L. Youag of 
visioted at Mrs. Cta] 
day last week.

We are! sorry to rj 
H. .Delong is not iq 
rapidly after his reel 

fill', and filrs. H. a 
Mrs. E. Storms and j 
Sager spent a recent 
guests of filrs. Chas.

Mrs. E. Wycotif is 
aftei’ her recent sevei 

Mr. Robert GrahaoJ 
was a Sunday called 
bprhocd,

Mr. and Mrs. Step 
tended market in B 
urday

l .■ ,Mxs, Wm. ilastia d 
r Some fewt day^ reced 

her daughter, filrs. 1 
Mr, and Mrs,_ P. H 

fjace were: visitors/ 1 
Cunningham’s

Mrs Chas. Sager «I 
attended the Guild, a 
last Tuesday afternol 

Mr. Geo. Cunninfl 
this locality at then 
Conservative Convenj 
Picton , I

filr Frank Zufelt 
dinner at H. M. DeLi 

' Messrs. Chard and! 
ville were through t| 
on Thursday

Mr. Wm. Mabie. o| 
for» thé Merrill Chen 
rontol passed thro] 
lastl week.

Mr. Thompson fo| 
operating Mr. Ed. J 
ing outfit iP the: nq 

Mr. 6. Weeks, of d 
neighborhood, paper] 

Mr. and Mrs. Brud 
ere visiting the latn 
Ektrt Parliament 

The W.M.S. held t] 
ing! at Mrs; E. Pari] 
nesday last

Mr. A. Blakely coj 
eon’s work as milk-I 
factory!

Mr. Merritt Huyce 
the fourth

car:
The electric storm 

little or no damage 
Several trees were B 

Mr. W. Coulter ha 
Mr. Vandcwaters' fi 

filr. and filrs. W;! 
dinner at Mr. Van 

Mr. and filrs. Geo 
Master Lyle spent g 
Ross’

We are sorry to 1< 
Jones is oi\ the sifik 

Mr. C. Curran ha! 
ber, stand in, Bellevi 

Rev. filr. 
copied the pulpit o

Lees,

GRAVE
The rain w hich fe] 

«great help to the 
ne ait through so win 

Wet are sorry, to 
Fahey had to retui 
Kingston, for treat] 
hope for her speedy 

Mrs. J. B. Scanlon 
turned! to their» hoc 
Saturday j

Mr. and Mrs: Fra 
tei ded the p: rty at : 
on Wednesday even 

A few .from here 
in Deeeronta oni.Tu] 

Harvey Brothers 
bell spent Sunda 
friends

Some of the farm] 
ping, their cream, t, 

Mr. Pat Farrell j 
erueati of sir: Jas. 1 

Mr, and Mrs. T. 1 
dlBÿi in Napa nee, 

Mias Geraldine Cl 
L«r home in Desen 
ing « few weeks s 
0»8uilivan I
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